Officer Meeting

11/11/09

VP (Jeremy)

• Get events on calendar, make sure you put who came
• Next officer meeting-Sunday after thanksgiving, location TBA

Industry/Research (Deb and Amy)

• Get a page in the year book by sending them a blurb and pictures
• GE presenting on 11/18/09 to talk about MR, Abbott is paying for the pizza
• Design Concepts, Val will drive his van
• Maybe get MAYO trip rescheduled during the 2 or 3rd week next semester-shoot for Feb. 5th

Outreach (Tasha)

• River Food needs drivers
• Going to drop of river food volunteers after design concepts
• Need to get vans reserved ASAP
• ALPS for habitat maybe Dec. 10th

Rob (Social)

• BMESsen Haus next week on Nov. 19th 8:30p
• Climbing at boulders—work it in next semester
• CoE Open House—make do a rockband booth or something
• Social Event right away next semester, maybe a bonfire outside

C.R.U.I.S.E. (Hallie)

• Advising Sessions 11/12 6:30-7:30 1143ME, 11/16 6:00-7:00 2345 EH need help!
• Lab of month, maybe after a section meeting, waiting to hear back from Amit

Webmaster (Matt)

• Customizing status reports—submit ideas to matt and jeremy

President(Mike)

• Design of Medical Devices conference at UMN, UMN willing to host a regional conference during this event, maybe have it at the end of conference
• Regional conference, would need to plan a few years in advance
• Murphy’s idea Regulatory Affairs Speaker, or a panel of speakers, interested in getting involved
• T-shirts—need to decide on a color

Communications (Adam)

• Where should flyers go?—maybe make a flyer to put on overhead at intengr 160
Treasurer (Val)
• Made $220 profits

Industry Relations (Ben)
• NA

Andrew – Polygon Rep
• How should TA’s be better trained?

Lindsey – Secretary
• Problem with where money goes for the chapter dues.